
Wedding Poems Crafted To Tell Your Unique Story  

Capturing memories and moments that last forever  

POETRY DU JOUR founder and poet Scott Reid is dedicated to creating personalized 
wedding poems for you and your beloved to celebrate your wedding day. Inspired by the 
love and passion of the couples he works with, your personalized poems are a keepsake 
which capture the spirit of this special day in your life. From the range of services you can 
choose wedding poems to be written as a gift for you and your beloved. Your family and 
your friends also create wedding poems in your honor. Personalized poems provide 
delightful gifts for family and guests to read to you at your reception. Just as your 
photographs will depict your wedding in visual images, Poetry du Jour preserves your 
special day in poetry.  

SERVICES  

• Devotional Poems – written in collaboration with Poetry du Jour, you and your beloved, and any 
members of your family and relatives 

• Guest Poems – written in collaboration with Poetry du Jour and participating wedding guests  

• On-Site Reception Poems – Poetry du Jour arrives with pen, notebook and typewriter to compose 
poetry on-the-spot about you and your beloved which can be read aloud as part of the reception 
ceremonies  

• Chorus of Angels – poems composed with the children attending your wedding that can be read at 
the reception  

• Other Poems – Poetry du Jour can also write poetry for your wedding invitations, rehearsal 
dinner, wedding day program, thank you cards, and family and/or friends wedding toasts  

You will receive your personalized poems beautifully assembled in a Wedding Poem 
Album to be displayed at your wedding.  

ABOUT THE POET Scott Reid is Poetry du Jour’s founder. He is a published poet and writer, 
a poetry contest judge and a teacher of poetry classes and workshops for children and adults. 
He has Bachelor and Master’s degrees in English from UC Davis and UC Berkeley. Since 
2010 he’s been posting short form poetry online and has over 5000 Twitter followers.  

Let Poetry du Jour help you create luminous and fragrant memories of your wedding  

Contact Scott today at 510 520 5533, or email scott@poetrydujour.com Visit 
http://poetrydujour.com/word.html to get started. Follow him on Twitter @apwpoet 
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